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WJCEKLT EDITION : r - ;

BLANKS BILL-B3AD-B, - T)
Weekly, (in the county) ft advance $2 00
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Out of ticounty, postpaid, 2 10 TXT JrA iJUSTtl ISA IMS, VAJUMS,
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We have Just received by a late express' a nice
and full line of black, white and all the shades of

LACE SILK MITTS.
Also a large lot of

CREPE ijsSE RUFFLIW6

In black and white. Also a toll line of black and
white Skirt Facing.' Also another kit of white H

Linen andTictoTia Lawnn

Ton can get the White Bullion Fringe very cheap.

? -

As the season for Spring Goods Is passing, we
call attention to the fact that we are now selling a
nicely trimmed , - , , , (

i , r . 'si .1 i i .

LADIES' HAT

A;

BEGINS TO-DA- Y. ;

Our celebrated Job Counter appears before the public, and upon It we place all broken lots and odd sizes to be closed out at a heavy sacrifice. OurfPco011116 SS1' nKlD? from $2.50, $3.25 and $3 wlU be closed without reserve at $2. Our $3.50, $3.75, $4, $4.25 and $4.50, SS, $5.50, and $B.50 Casslmere Pants in unlimited variety and beautiful In design of style andcharacter of texture, areclearing out at one uniform price, $4.,
,TrmelKjoS8 131 Prices in order to clear out our Summer Stock. A clean and thorough sweep will be made In Cassimere Suits, and where thelots arelamaD and sizes are broken they are to be closed at less than the value of their raw material.

iSs'oVJr. Uah Cheviot Frock Suits reauced from $12.56-t- close at $7.50. A large assortment of Sack and Frock Suits ranging from $14,rhiLli,0: and attractive, Oheviots and Spring Suitings In latest designs, sold readilythroughout the season at $15, $18;17.50,-$1- and $20. wiU be cleared uniformly at $12.5tt
White Lteen Buck Veste, worth $2.50 and $3 last season are now to be disposed of at $1.

. Many er lines reduced la the. same proportion, J We cannot grra a full description, as want of space prevents, hut we never make any promises,we cannot fulfilL We are determined--
to-

- clear out ur Spring Stock, and know jof lut one way to aocomplish this result rapidly and effectually, andthat .is to reduce the price to such a point that tt compels .the, public to purchase where they can economize best We prefer to convert our stockinto cash, and open each season with the -- newest designs in fabrics .and increase the solid reputation we have already achieved as being '.'Head-quarters for novel styles and reUabto goods.?' . , ' . ,
fiemeraber the first comers secure the best selections, and our Job Counter stands awaiting your command. i,,

9 E. D. LATTA 4 BRO.tJune ztt.
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GRAND OPPORTUNITY !

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES OF CLOTHING.

Contemplatmg enlarging our Clothing Department, as well as our Clothing trade, for which purpose we will build inour store a spacious floor, and with a view of opening this new department the coming season with an entirely new, large
and desirable stock, we will offer for the next 30 days our entire stock of Clothing at such prices as will not fail to at-
tract yoUM

200 PAIRS FINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE PANTS,
Worth from $5 to $7, at $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50.

100 FINE SUITS,
Worth from $7.50 to $20.00, at $5, $6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.

50 DOZEN UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS,
At 50 and 75 Cents, formerly sold at 85c. and $1.00.
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CALL EARLY AND SECURE A BARGAIN FROM

BIDUCIION II

BY AN INDIVIDUAL WHO WAS "STRUCK" WITH THN

From the Atlanta Dispatch.
By all the ties that bind the South,

To her Northern sturdy brother,
Pray ten me now If Mrs. Potts f f g

t wue. wia-o- or motnerv. g-- w i

For forty years I've been a "bach.,?
With naught of tender feeling, ' i

But when I gazed on pretty. Potts 1 I' It came gently der me steallflg. '

I know Its wrong this passion wild
O'er beauty's charms and graces,

But who the deuce can keep it down
When upset by pretty faces?

Such grace of step such pretty feet!
Yum! yum! oh, gracious Moses!

Atlanta's fair my pity hath
For looks so plain and homely,

When placed beside our pretty Potts,
So lithe, so gay, so comely.

And then to think when tbe tramp Is o'er
She "scads" will have In plenty,

Five theusandV'dollars of our dads,". . 1

'And she not over twenty! 1 t
I pray you to her right away

Send your boldest interviewer,
And say for me, "Oh, pretty Potts,

My heart Is on the skewer;
Take all my gold in Dahlonega bid

'Neath rolling rocks and sand
'Tls worthless all, oh, Potsy Potts,

Without thy sun-burn- hand."

You dare refuse? Ob, naughty Potts,
Why did you come to mar my pleasure?

Oh. won't you tip-to- e out of this?
Please do, when you have leisure.

Life to me will be but dross, .

But don't you ever mind it;
New Orleans's just down the track,

Just skip you out pnd find It
I'll seek me out some Georgia girl,

Whose 1 gs have not gone crazy,
Whose pretty feet would scorn such use,

Whose breath's more like the daisy.
Markham House, Atlanta, Ga.

OBSERVATIONS.

Financially, a tramp Is centless; aromatlcally, he
Is quite otherwise. Rocklanb Courier.

It costs $500 In Maryland to fatally wound a wo-

man. Men half price, and children In arms, free.
PMa. Chronicle.

Mr. Conkllng, having opposed the army bill,
should not be allowed the assistance of the army
In suppressing Mr. Lamar. Chicago Times.

A man can get at Saratoga about two hundred
different kinds of bad tastlug water, and this year's
discoveries haven't begun. Boston Post.

Since the Spofford-Kellog- g variety of able-bodie- d

liars came on the boards tbe Hon, Uli Perkins
thinks of surrendering his commission as the great
American truth avoider.

A young man who went from Burlington to Lead-vlll- e

about six weeks ago, writes cheerfully back to
his friends: "I have gained three pounds since I
came here, and gained it all In half-oun- ce instal-
ments. Haven't been shot In the bead yet"

Now the swell In style arrayed
Goeth forth to promenade,
But wilts 'neath the fervor of the sunbeam's glance,
And so do his collars and his Jacket and his pants.

' Yonkers Gazette.

It Is useless to deny the advantages of a college
education. Mr. Ernst, who was lor some years
pitcher for the Harvard nine, has secured a like
position with a professional base ball club of Buf-
falo. Picayune.

"Byron, my son," said a literary father to his
athletic son, "Byron never played base-ball- ." "No,"
said the boy, pulling on his orange colored shirt
"and George Washington never wrote poetry."
Here the morning hour expired, and the bill went
over. Hawkeye.

J. Logan has not become embroiled In any diffi-
culty. He thinks It safer to confine himself to wel
considered assaults upon his native tongue. It is
well for Logan that the English language carries
no concealed weapons. Atlanta Constitution.

Nature abhors monotony. G. Hussey argued
that he could stand any amount of repetition; it
was with him only a question of wages. The con-
testant to prove his theory, offered him $2.50 a day
for a year to carry a brick from his store, on Clay
street, to a store over the way and back ten hours
a day, Sundays excepted. Hussey faced the monot-
ony gayly, and at eve chuckled over the $2.50 re-

ceived. The second day all right, only a yawn now
and then and an increase of tobacco-squirt- s, till
yesterday, the fifth day, he petered out and caved
In. "Never in my life did I do work so exhausting.
I'd rather starve than go another day." San Fran-
cisco Letter.

TWO PICTURES.

Look Upon Tills, Then Upon That-Sena- tors

Conkllng- - and Lamar,
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

No man in America has a sweeter,
gentler, more womanish nature than
Lamar. He is a dreamer, a poet. His
life has been passed among books. He
was'ldng college professor. Just
enough of active, practical experience,
as a soldier and as a traveler, he has had
to give him somewhat of the knowledge
of a politician and man of the world.
But ne makes a poor figure in either
character ; he is a statesman and a phi-
losopher a man of profound convic-
tions and owes his great place in pop-
ular esteem to his genius, sustained by
physical and moral courage of so high
an order that his enemies respect him.
All men, who know him at all, know
him to be incapable of premeditated
discourtesy or offense. Known to be a
fearless man, he never had a difficulty
or altercation in his life-- ; and nothing
short of the intolerable insolence of Mr.
Conkling could have stung him into the
kind of rejoinder which he made.

And who is Mr. Conkling V The coun-
try knows him chiefly through the de-
scription of Mr. Blaine. But it is not
so familiar with him as his colleagues.
Mr Conkling is a brilliant actor. , The
offspring of a dung-hill- ," he has the cute-ne- ss

of a horse-jocke- y 5 but, having the
pnysique of a butcher and the voice of
an oratorical vender of wart cures, he
set up for an office-seeke- r, and has, by
hook-and-cro- ok educating himself as
he progre8sed-co- m( to be, not merely
a Senator, but a surprisingly good stage-playe- r.

Vulgar by nature and rapidly
growing very coarse and common in
his exterior the result of habits which
are no longer a secret at Washington-- he

has for two or three years attempted
to make up his moral and , intellectual
losses by mere swagger. Selecting for
the victjm of his rag& an entire people,
instead ' of a single individual, ne has,
like the poor coward that he is, strutted
his strut, exploding his miscellaneous
vulgarity at Jong range, but , carefully
avoiding to tread upon"approximate
toe,rTWa sort of thing generally cjojnes

Of course the Republican press win
take another view of it. Yet, there is
not a Republican, editor who .has sense
enough to carry him to Washington
and back, who does not know'that
Conkling is what we have represented

than this; he. is as, corrupt
a hound as ever sajt in Congress, for
there MefaoAiwieotflel vfco have
more than reason-t- o' suspect that he
was willing to sell himself to the Dem
ocrats for a price in 76--7.

Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald... . . , r , x ,
jrffia-- wtfe!nnsy trie hAiA-- of imlitical

events for the last few months, we are
more strongly convinced than ever that
Tilden and Hendricks will, - bet' the
strongest presidential tacketdthatf can
be pul id the M tw 4Jemocrajy m
ifian --fhafc TilriMt! was.. lpfrallv filp.fitfid

- - O
no sane man can doubt ; and it is equal- -

, a - n 3 : i fxi;i
JV Clear JPO.W l4Umeu wuua S!,t.fH
Aan urn a rinf. frt Wilms fnr Tint Sflfiimnflr

the fruits of victoiy.TlieeporisibilI.
ty.ior ilia .ia.u me w mavig ,wiuwmust'rest iipbil the "De'rirocratlcrjtrty,
and notiipoaiMriMei:tts7g ;; ;

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now fcr $0.50. Our $1 2.E0 English Tweed Suit sells now fcr $10. Pur $18 and $20 French and English Cassimere Sack

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $16.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Diagonal, Granite, Basket French and English Goods at greatly re-

duced prices. ' - - .1

Unlaundrled shirts for 50 cents. The very best made in the United States for $1.00. Linen Collars $2.00 per dozen, and all goods in proportion. Call

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers of low prices.

Respectfully,
'June l, 1879. L. BERW ANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

Increased AtteBdancc ' i JgaJ. Hotch-'kiss- es

cturc ink' Palestine' j T

; :amd C&ography,' &c, !
! -

Correspondence of Tke Observer, j r ., (

Chappl Hilj Jl, June 23, 1879.
On Sunday morning,. , as ; usual, the
Students assembled iiv the chapel and
the usual morning serrices : were held.
It was-announce- d tha; tiere would be
services in the MethMistCBaptist and
Episcopal ; cjtreJJesftnd' the students
theri dispersed to attend their respec-
tive" churches. s It'.was' circulated that
Maj. Ilotchkiss would lecture in the
chapel in, the Evening at 4 o'clock, on
Palestine.' 'Accordingly a large and at-
tentive audience-assemble- in the chap-
el promptly to Hear him. i Hisleeture
was very fine indeed. I can hardly do
full justice td it. For an hour or more
he held the1 attention of the audience
as a spell of enchantment. He com-
menced by explaining the surface of
the country ; then he showed the for-
mation of the soir'and undersurf ace ;

gave the ttameg and directions of all tbe
watercourses; the-elevati- on and posi
tion of air the hills and" mounts; the
products" of the various sections, and
the wild fastnesses; Lastly he gave a
description of the position, elevation,
mode of architecturer history and exis-
tence of the holy city --Jerusalem ; show-
ed the position Of Bethlehem, Jerico,
and all other places of importance. He
explained the roads and byways be
tween the cities j showed 'the position,
formation and structure of the caves
and mounts in and upon which David
took refuge from his enemies, when
they rebelled against him. He brought
up many instances iwbich are mention-
ed by the Bible, explained and located
them. He drew t maps upon a black-
board with colored chalk, illustrating
his points, which nnade the lecture all
the more interesting and lucid. His
description of th9 Holy City ; was sub-
lime. Any person hearing his lecture
would scarcely be--i at a loss to locate
any place of scripture mention. After
the lecture was-finishe- the crowd dis-
persed, regretting that it did not last
longer, : expressing the opinion that
they could listen a half a day without
being the least tired. But we consoled
ourselves with the delight and idea of
having him with us ail the following
week, and having him to lecture
twice a day.. ,

Monday morning, the 23d, the exer-
cises were opened as usual. Many had
come in since the last enrollment, and
Capt Dugger, the secretary, ever prompt
and obliging, then gave them an oppor-
tunity of joining. The result was an
addition of from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e,

(I failed to get the exact number). Some
had ventured the assertion that the
number of the present session of the
school is complete, but the; daily in-
creased arrivals falsify this. President
Battle has a great number of letters
from teachers from all parts of the State,
stating that they will come as soon as
their schools are closed, these seeming
to continue, as a general rule, a week
or two later than last year. They also
seem very anxious and concerned about
it, regretting that they could not come
earlier, and inquiring about board, situ-
ations, &c, preliminary to their arrival.
Mr.Mickle.the attentive and competent
bursar, has the situation, terms, capaci
ty, &c or every Doaraing nouse in
town, and is never at a loss to assign
those who call pn him to a pleasant
and convenient lodging. He can be
found at the postoffice, and I advise all
who are without previous permanent
arrangements for accommodation . to
call on him .immediately upon their ar-
rival. The numbers now are, probably
over two hundred. Last year all the
people of the village and surrounding
country joined the school, not realizing
its object and its duties, and thus swell-
ed, the number. But this year, those
who come for hard work and improve-
ment are here, and the idlers and pleasure-s-

eekers have fallen off, thus leaving
the school undisturbedly to the earnest
seekers after learning. This is one great
point gained, as the school works on
much more advantageously and harmo-
niously in all its phases. Now, indeed,
we have a prosperous school. The nov-
elty of the "Normal School" has worn
off, and the reality and intention of its
purpose are being realized.

The usual morning exercises, under
the various professors, passed off as
usual. Prof. Mclver's style of teaching
mathematics is much admired, appre-
ciated and profited by. Prof. Tomlin-so- n

also is considered thoroughly prof-
icient in his department and is listened
to with much interest, and usually com-
mands a large audience.

At 12 o'clock, all assembled in the
chapel to hear. Maj. Ilotchkiss on geor
raphy. He lectured till the dinner bell
rang.illustratingthe many andimpor tan t
points, brought out- - by suitable : draw-
ings on the blackboard. If he used one
idle word, your writer failed to catch
it, and he considers it one of the finest
efforts he ever beard. He divides all
learning into Numbers, Language and
Science; divides his subject into eight
parts, and lectures upon one at a
time ras the surface and its connec-
tions; rocks, plants, waters, animals,
man, &c. He has one connecting thread
which runs throughrtiroogh his lectures
are free from the monotony of most lec-
turers who thread their discourses and
make the lectures disagreeable and un-
interesting when, a disconnected part
is given. But any section or portion is
interesting, and a person is absorbed
in following hinu with ; the subject, so
soon" as Be gets within reach of his
voice. Again the time was too short,
and-a-ll vrentiwrme-in- r gay spirits after
hearing1mr tHe can put Bort life in-
to a mdit by'lectuTingf tnan a tin-pa-n on
a.dog's tail will put into him. f I will
try I to give t some extractsiiem long,
which are exceedingly interesting.

Tb0iusual:5:eoitatlans r,iweTe r gone
through with in ithei. evening. Prof.
Wilson collected the pupils who wish-
ed to take" singing, at 5 o'clock', and,
commenced training them, r ile is thor-
oughly competent, will he assisted , by
his tirother, and no doubt will increase
the n umber of mocking-bird- s ere a
month has passednd been lost for-
ever... More of him anqn , ;

, .. ,

rMaj. Hotchkiss iAgain-- . resumed hla;
subject at 8 o'clock p. m. and followed1
in the same previous' Strain for rilijtar
or more to an increased aiidienee, ; The
villagers and citizens. iare; flocking ta
hear him", realizing his short stay, and
tbejLalue and interest otliis work. : Be-
sides twelye. m fifteen .more normality s
hadtfrritexldaflringtbe.dayi iKl i J

But all was finally, hushed,, and the
angel of silence and sympathy has set-tie-d

over' ourr town,-lingerin- g in the
traoK of the dark "Angel of Death" who
visited otiJtomt;Vesterdaytiand took'

renoainff imder ;thesod.f vTBrood Onroht
sweet angelforj.a ri.aiui.AtM. ua w--j
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WHOLESALE AND BET AIL
f

. PKAtXB IM

ALL KINDS OF

i - T . t t . f ;
' 'FURNITURE

FURNITURE!
BEDDING, a u ' BEMHNG, Ac.
BEDDING, &0. BEDDING, &C.

FURNITURE !

KUKNITUBK !

A Kiill Line of '

"JC-- J fir.
CHEAP BEDSTEADS I

'! CHEAP BEDSTEADS I

LOUNGES !

L0WISGES !,

LOUNGES!
IXJUNGEH I

LOUNGES
LOUNGBS!

' r : Vif..l!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS I
PARLOR' AND CHAMBER SUITS t

COFFINS ot All kinds on hand

COyFLNH of all kinds on hand

V v

t
No, fi Wist Tradx Strict.

CHARLOTTE, N. C

W Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

fine supply.

Jan8

JABGAINS
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R. (i. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Po6Toffic

My 81 or is very Lar, ! and embraces a Full ulne of

'AKLOR, CHAMBER, DINING BOO

' ' 'AND

OFFICE FURNITURE

All Goods Packed Free of Cnarge-- I

ROCKROCS CHEAPER THAN EVER.G
NEW GOODS I

MHO:) ... j-
NEW-FEATUR-

J? fill-

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar. Coffee. Ho
lassei dtorFaimflyQrecerles. t l

JhiaIiMerfe(t vfew battels ef Berry Foster's ty)

.. . a. -

Also. line lot of Country Hams. . I sell for cash,
AH foods deHfered In the city free of harge- - '

. W.fi. CRIMMINGER,.
' ' Trade Street;8

, .Next door below Wilson A Black's old stand. . ,

n Pi

Sf lo u- -

R SALS."

TlMuBoarsaoIs and MlnlonO type i h this
paper was lately printed. It was made by the old

woonson-ity- iotmary.i PMUulexnhiawaM Mra&

not discarded because no longer fit for use. but on
ly because tt became necessary-t- o uaea,iWteBent
atyleoftype. It will do good service for several
jeaatoBOB-atwJUbasoktln- r jotai toraut pw J
chasers, and In fonts of 60 to l.OOOlbs, with orwieie, AduraiivU.; wit OBSERiERv fi"

outo ." Vj , ; Charlotte. N. C.

FOBALE
That valuasle property Jaihis dty known as the

Tannery of Alexander, Allen ft McBee. This Tao--nr- y

is conveniently located, and has all the latest
Jmprovedr machinery.' - ' .

rot particulars address 4 . . v....--:-Jiid-

A tvurr. -- A ISAACS, Attorney ;v,

"yLL IMPROVED ft ' p ff.V O ff
, if '

CITY PROPERTY FOB SALS. '
Any person desiring to .purchase a well Improved

ity Lot, House with nine rooms,-- and modern eon-- ,.

wamiautef walk of th fpubUo SQuare, can beac--

3 yji y

FOR ABOUT HALF ITS VALUE. t'.;;

Also a nice line of ...

LADIES' LINEN SUITS,

Closing out very cheap, and many other lines of
goods at reduced prices. If any one is In need of
a nice

DRESS SHIRT

They would do well to call and procure a lot of our
unlaundrled shirts for less than the material can
be bought.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

June 15.

SPRING CLOTHING.

'
I W. KAUFMAN ft CO.

We have made the experiment of purchasing a
stock so complete as to include the latest novelties
In Men's, Youth's. Boy's and Children's

OO TTTT H H II NW N GGO
0 o L OO T HHIINNNG G
o L O O T HHHUNNN O
OOL OO T HHIIKNNGGG
UUU UJJ. OO T 11 n II N KK GOG

We Invite public Inspection, and we are at all
times ready to give quotation of prices. Every
garment which Is sold at our bouse is warranted to
be as represented, and In price less than ean be
bought elsewhere. We continue to sell

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

Cheaper than any other house, as we did the past
season, and they have gained the reputation of be-
ing the best In the marked

We present this season to the consumer a One
line of

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Including the best makes In the country. There
can also b found In our stock a complete line of
fine Felt, Stiff and Straw Hats, and any kind of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Don't purchase
before you examine our stock, as the cheapest

BARGAINS
Can be had at

W. KAUFMAN ft CO.'S,
Comer Tnde and Tryon Sts.,

April 10. Charlotte. N. C.

HEADQUAR
FOR v ? r.v.-

Bottled Lager ;BcejV

ALE AND PORTER,

Is cornet Trade and Boundary Avenue. Delivered
. :.. v a l i. if

to any part of the city, free of charge for 81.00 per
'

dozen.
'

r. C MUJN.LEK.

All orders left at John TogeHS tailor shop will re--

celve prompt attention.
;

mar4

EBTAKTNG

jThe undersigned is now prepared to fill all orders

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand -

idimsi ihl Riorum
assortment offop ; ,o i'iif.

--COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metallc. !

t )'?'
,..JI

PWfCSS AS LOWAS Alir V
Hearses fuVnlBBeff'lf desired.
i"ir stun f.Jrr t "" sw.' Uf t

ui t :ji - ') .'!
tat n ' m. - -

Furniture' ofcevery Descflptidn Repaired at shor

. , lyw t rtWl Ji(4W octo
f 4nrui 9ft. V .

HS'YdRKYILiE NWk gin
i The-abrt- ve JwiU'ie the name!bl a weekly

the publlcatlanof which will be
commenced at an early .day at Torkvllle, ,8. C., by
W'M WafUck.j?,ii''i'-'',-1i'-u,t--'-'-''''-f-

I The Nkws will be a good adverti8lnme4Ium fori
the irastness-me- n of Charlotte-- , as tbe paper --wHi-have

a large circulation In the eotmtles of Lincoln,
Gaston ana uarawoa, nana vaniuims , r

The price of aupscrrpuon iu oew, ,m jwagWw-- .
; Junes.;,; .1,111 J v t? s

FEE SIMPLE DEEDS, to- -

r'' MOsVlPRtfVEDF0RM, i
'

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Va., and thence all Kail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick?

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCII.

CLOTHING

T

fcoutiiwest.
MINIMUM INSURANCE. -
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of Lading Issued at Steamship Wharves or bnV
.r.V-- !

Woofom
C. Railway, V Charlotte, N. C,

Freight Agent, ) ....

BUILDING.
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est rime, to au iromts &outn ana
NO DRAYAGE, NO COMMISSION, NO nAKDLING EXPENSES,

Mark Goods plainly via SeaLoard Air-Lin- e. Freight received afr'ahy hour of the day, and Through Bills
waiuimviiuia X- vi iiuviiuotiuii iu w xo.nu, ovueuuieti, ccc, aypiy. 10 eiiner 01 me unaersignea.

April 30 d5m. ;
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T. T: SMITH, Agent C.
F. W. CLARK, General

IMPORTERS OF

ALL XtKDS OF

TRYON STREET,; IN INSURANCE

MUSICAL ORGANS ! W'&
'.--J iu :- -' i, . j

" g fo- - SS' "S3 ,u.. :. Dl A MAC I

.s H M I ' "r 4 merchandise,
It !.. . ili ....-- r, ..S

- ff.r-- . VTfT'T'XTC " ' l .Vsi

il V.-ij"- : I;;-- - o i oitJ . t

liii i r ACCORDEONS,

n- -: . FLUTES, ' FIFES,
, .V ftruipsl 'Band Instruments,

tffSiVBHEBI liMUSIC f
- - r r J
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i't-u l RETAIL;nv r'v.tj-- . r!) .uhxt-.- --rfi i'.,1J-?- J io,
r,"f rjl'. :; lK": i ' 'r wsrw aj:wcj

flviaiAK iwuni, nviniHi niau
While moralists differ as W'fhe-beheficl- effects

on the community, as to the advantages gained
front a lottery in preference to a direct taxlhera
can be no doubt that the happy recipients of the
many large sums that-- ; are --so .Jreqaently given by
the Louisiana State Lottery are benefited. The
attractive sum 43f $30,000 may become the proper-
ty of some on of readers who Is willing toivenmrei
two dollars by remitting It - to M. A. Dauphlo, &..QJ
Box6d2, New Orleana,before July 8th, when the
110th monthly drawing occurs. . . iiiun24 lw

To all who are suffering from --the- errors and In
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &&, I will send a recipe that
will curoyou,-TBE- E OF . CHABCE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. I Send, al self --addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. IN MAN,- - Station P, New
York City.- - &aui S hl-1- m:

Jaa25 TRYON4 STREET, IN: INSURANCE1 BUILDING. 5 ,1 f' . . . - - ' n: 't' OBSERVER OFFICEw ny appiymg at ;
decl8 THIS OFFICE.
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